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he has saved the tanners • >1 the 

j Cardslcn District all the way 
I form $4 to $0 on every <iuartci 

section of land in the District.
| This has been accomplished by ; 
j Mi . Wool I obstinately refusing 1 
! to allow the Government to cut 
up the large district into smallei 

tion candidate at that time and ones as is the case in every uthei 
he reluctantly (reuctantly because | pait ol the province- F lien we cun n 
we didn’t like to see John lose it) have pleasure in calling attention
called upon to donate his $100.00! to the good work he haspeiloim-

ed in the matter ol taxing all 
school purposes.

1|<HX>
A Business-Like ; 

Roads Policy \ #JOHN W. WOOLF, M.P. P. J March 111 h. I'too i •»i Conti nurd j'roi/t Page one.) 41^
Ihc method on which the AI- 

berta Public Work - Department 
opei .lies is uniform. Trained ex
perienced, practical men were 
chosen as heads of each section. 
To lessen expenses ol new public 
buildings, an architectural branch 
was organised. Like care was 
taken with the surveys branch, 
and with those dealing with 
roads and bridges.

The road work is as broad as 
the Province. It includes num
erous improvements and extens
ions of roads from Cardston, 

__ .. close to the international bound-
pint form orator, and has no desire way Company to collect taxes on aryf and many other points in
tor that distinction. lie 1ms lands belonging to this roa< Southern and Central Alberta.

intelligent men can blind their 
reason during election campaigns I 
is always surprising, and this 
man’s statement is one instance ol

Premier Rutherford, who has 
inking a successful tour of 

lie South country, 
home for the Stratheona conven
tion on Saturday. There is some jit. 
talk of an opponent- to tin* Premier, j

them at this point and assisted 
them in fording the river. In 
common with lus father and the 
other families who had camped 
on Lee’s Creek, lie set to work 
"tilling the ground,’’ and seeding 
it tor crop. Two years later he 
took an extensive trip through 
the bordering state of Montana 
tor the purpose of buying cattle 
for the settlement. Although 
but a mere boy he developed a 
keen insight and business tact 
in the cattle and horse trade and
at that early period, as is true ot . , .. ,.
. ! . . superintendent ot the > oung
later cnteiprises, he seems Jo ; , . . », , Men s Mutual Improvement As
have got a little the best ot it:.

Of course love affairs are not 
forgotten even though the hard- 
hardships incident to pioneer 
life leaves very little time lor 
•’sparking.” Johnny had been 
doing some ‘‘sparking” and lather

is expected

deposit to the general revenue ol ^ ^
the Province. From 1905 until ar°'as which were lying
the present time Mr. Woolf has j(jjc imder lease—have been 
been looking after the aft airs ol brought within some School Dis- 
his district with an earnestness trict or othei and made to pay

taxes to assist in the education 
of 1 lie children—thanks to the 
efforts of Mr. Woolf and other 

In religious matters. Mi. Wool I j uiemhers of his party and Gov
has occupied some of the highest eminent. He was succcsstul in

getting the Cardston School Dis
trict enlarged so as to increase 
the revenue and lighten the bin 
den which was resting on a few. 
He worked hard to increase the 

sociations for the Alberta Stake bounds of the Municipality
whereby the Railway Station 
and the Elevators were brought 
uiuLr the jurisdiction and placed 
on the Tax Roll ol the Municip 
ality. The act legalizing the 
borrowing powers of the Munic
ipality was farthered and furth 
ered by Mr. Woolf until it was

but as many prominent consenti- .
fives in Federal polities are; 1 lie Provincial revenue as well
supporters of Premier Rutherford ns many local improvement and 
in Provincial a If airs it is possible! school districts will benefit by the 
dial nomination day will ecu the recent decision given in t he suit 

! luke warm opposition altogether brought by the Alberta Goveru-

and attentiveness to which lie
w ell point with ptide.m a v

The Premier is not a merit, against the C. and E. Rai II .ssolved
and most important callings 111 

’ the Church. He was the first
It includes work near Fort Smith, 
800 miles North of Edmonton; at 
Peace River Landing, 325 miles 
northwest of Edmonton; at Dun- 
vegan, 60 miles further west; at 
Lac Le Biche, and at many othei 
points in the great northwestward 
interland of which Edmonton is

This judgment given out by Chief
taxes

instead the eloquence of a very
pleasing and magnetic personality, Justice Sifton provides that

that may be collected on these landstogether with the maxim
His forte is doing it will have a strong bearing upon

the case
of Zion and labored in this 
capacity for a number ol years. 
Foi the last four or live years 
he was a member of the. High 
Council the presiding quorum of 
the Ecclesiastical Organization. 
He has labored in all the offices 
of the Priesthood, t lie Sabbath 
School and the Improvement 
Associations-

From the earliest history ot the 
Municipal Incorporation he has 
been* a member of the Town 
Council, At the present time he 
is Vice President of the Liberal 
Association for the Dominion 
Riding ol Medicine Hat and for 
a number of years was a member 
of the Liberal Executive Associa
tion for the eutiise Piovince.

Asa farmer aUd a rancher he 
has made wonderful success and 

j his example bus been the means 
! of encouraging a great many of 
sE^Jnrmeryand ranchers of the 
southern part ot the Province. 
Probably the best evidence of 
his success inMines of husbandry 
is seen in theStg^t that the Gov 

eminent and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway have for the last 
two years purchased grain from 
him tor exhibition and immigri- 
tion work. Mr. Bruce Walker the

“actions talk."
things, as lie has amply demon
strated in his tenu as Premier of against tlic-C. p.R.by the Alberta

Government which claims the

being prepared now

Albert a. the entrance.
In every district a uniform system 
of road—making is maintained 
under competent inspectors. 
Thus no money was wasted on 
bad locations or impractical me
thods. Every effort is being 
made to keep pace with the rap
id and widespread settlement.

I11 the making ol roads ’ regul
ars" are employed—men who 
make a business of road work as 
carpenters do ol then trade. 
None of the “Statute Labor" loaf
ing of the Old Provinces is seen 
in Alberta.

In Territorial Government time 
money for roads used to be doll
ed out to persons in the various 
sections at such times as it was 
convenient lor them to give the 
labor. There was 110 regularity. 
The men at work were unused to 
road making.
Good roads « an't be made on 
such hap -hazard methods. The 
season lot work is not long. In 
a country wliviv much is to be 
done no time must be lost Lor 
this reason the trained road 
gangs are kept at work through
out the favourable season. At 
each place the foremen employ 
whatever good local laboi is 
available. q

The assistant < hicÿssful I'v ol 
the department supervises all 
work. Next to him come the dis
trict engineers. Under them is a 
staff ot local inspectors, who a re
direct I y responsible to the de 

Employers Association to employ- partaient. X 11 are unilei keen 
ers of labor asking them to work to supervision.

P. R.right to tax all the (’.
Lauds in Alberta. These lands♦>

Johnathan Lay 11c was encount
ered one day bv the young indu 
who asked him if he could hate 
the hand of Lucinda Marie in 

This

tt,at include mat,y thousands of acres 
.lulm \V Woolf has been numma-:°f fertile land lying nils in t lie 
ted in Cardston the list of Liberal North Saskatchewan Valley as 

is complete, while well as the South which do not 
;lal constituencies still have no ! contribute a cent to the various

yidistricts, although the impruve-

Witli tlii- announcementplaced on the Statutes ol the 
Province.

11 is not necessary here to speak 
of 1 lie Railway 
Government «nil the work of Mr

candidates 
se vc

in 1890. Policv of thewasmarriage.
The nuptial knot was tied on the 
2/th day of June- that month 
when lovers seek their mates.

field.Conservatives in the 
Woolfs first term in the Alberta meats made in these districts by

the Government and settlers have

Woolf in locking after his dis- 
Irict not only Cardston 
Magratli am! all points of

out
11,, Legislature has shown him to be 

compass. No one part of the such an «il-round capable man
district can say that he has favored keen lor the interests °f

constituents as well as alive to the

Space will not permit to tell pt 
the wedding and the presents an d 
the larks although they would 
make most interesting reading 
A little over one year later, 
August 18, 1891 a bide son ar
rived to gladden tluNUearts of 
the fond parents —the log house 
where the little chap wa\^ born 
still stands just west of the 
Barn

The desire for advanced cduca-

greutly enhanced the value of the 
gjB ; Railway’s Holdings.

detriment of any other 
part. His arms Imve been out
stretched in all directions and bis 
effoits have been just as attentive 
to one part as another.

Mr. Woolf is a man in whom 
the people van well afford to trust 
the affairs of the District, known 
by his experience, that he will be 
wide awake to limit best interest

«it. to *progress of Alberta, that it is 
believed lie will be returned to the 
Legislature with an even greater 
majority than 1U05,

Une of the most enthusiastic 
political meetings in Edmonton 
tor some time was held this week 
under the auspices of the Eng
lishmen in Eduioutou, who are 
supporteis of Hon. Mr. Cross and 
Mr. McDougall, Englishmen 
proverbially like a good losei, so 
that Charlie May the unsuccessful 
candidate for the Liberal nouiina- 

whu accompanied Messrs 
Cross ami McDougall to the meet
ing was given an ovation as hearty 
us that extended to Ex Mayor 
McDougall. Mr. May is s upper t-

. K.
.At a recent political meeting 

held here in the interests of the 
Conservatives tne chairman, madetion had ever been uppermost 

in the young man’s mind and as 
late as 1897 we find him journey- i \ 
ing to Utah and entering the 
College at Logan.

His first public political ad
ventures commenced in 1896

the statement that the Govern
policy meant

and always realizing that lie can 
drive just as good a bargain for merits railway 

“selling Alberta to the Canadian tion, 
and Grand Trunk

them in Municipal and District 
affairs as lie van in a “Hoss Trade” t Northern

Hisl P-HciticJ’ Tills statement lie bused 
clear- headedness upon another equally absurd

and t liais sa> ing a a hole lot.
past service and
lias specially titled him for the that the Government had

The next few > ears means I taken as a security mortgage upon ing the present candidates with
enthusiasm. At this meeting the

when he took up and advanced 
the cause of Frank Oliver, now 
the H011. Minister of the Interior chief Government Agent is tak- 
In this campaign Mr. Woolf took inS some of yh- Woolf’s grain to 
a most active part and visited the great exhibition in Seattle 
the different places in the dis-, and this is what he says, "It is 

The Southern part of the the best grain 1 have ever been

only

work.
the roadbeds of these roads. As a

new
much to tlie people of Cardston | 
and tic District and it is to them j matter of I net these two 
that John \\\ Woolf off ms Ins best 1 transcontinental systems.

j Attorney-General read 11 circular 
being sent around by the Centralwhose

branch lines have been guaranteedservice.
trict.
Province gave Mr. Oliver some able to obtain I am taking it to
great big handsome majorities Seattle and I think that 1 
and he looks with no small de
gree of appreciation and gratitude ..... , ,
for his success to John W. Woolf dealings in horses and cattle he
and his venerable father. In has secured even better success 
1900 Mr. XV00It was again inxthe than in his farming for ‘"David 
political foreground JK>r Mr.
OliVer and like success attained

1
Nominated a third time and 1 here, pledge the credit ol 

with a splendid record 
liim then* can be no lva.-im

l heir
behind I entire systems tlint the Province 

wh\ ' will not have lu pay 
That hv * the Provincial guarantee.

It is the aim ol the dcpaitmviil 
to eairy «ni road making so vig
orously that every settle) will 
soon have good roads tor com 
inunication with his neighbors 
and easy access to the nearest.

put nit the maker of the Com
pensai ion A eg Mr. Cross. The 

Their latter showed that the little group

can 
In his

one vent on
beat the world with it.

lie •should not be elected.
into ot men behind this were mainly 

lumbermen who lia i not yet ior- 
prosecut ion of the

1 ’lllblllr,

will be elected on the 22ml day <4 I sys'.ems would have to go 
Mardi is as vei l (tin election.- j liquidation all over Canada it this 

Piovince were ever called upon to
MS

town.gotten the 
lumber « 
conviction of its members.

lb* in a si 1 <mg 
man with a future before

possibly he.canFla rum like” he seems to have a 
- profitable tendency in "trading”

theandhim pay one cent of tlie guarantee, 
broad Tim extent, to which ordinarilyhis labors- „ . . .

In the latter part of April 1902 and trafticmg in horses and cattle.
when the North West Territorial Indeed some of the stories told of 
Assembly made a re-distribution “Johnny would make the origina1 
of the seats and the Cardston 
Electoral District was formed,
Mr. X/ooU was selected in open 
Convention to be the standard —not to use the common phrase 
bearer of the party pledged to of “go way back and sit down.” 

the “Haultain-Sifton 
His

has not saddled you with Uno 
Dollar of Publie debt? Do you 
not suppose that the Benefits 
derived under and by vTtue of a 
Thousand pages of S'at u tes are 
wortli Five Million Dollars to 
Alberta ? Many a government 
controlling the destinies of a 
territory so vast would long ago 
have saddled it with a bonded in
debtedness in that amount for a 
Capital and no one would have 
thought a great deal about it

A bank lias its capital, its-dieu • 
tele and its well defined task of 
coining an eight per cent dividend. 
A government lias to create its 
revenue Its capital, ordinarily 
is levied against everything of 
value. Not so in Alberta. Al- 

| berta has spent millions, it has nut 
levied a general tax upon its 
people and it lias incurred no 
debt. Now, Mr, V oter, you must 
toss up your hat at this sjrt of 
business, eh ? If this statement is 
true, should there be any bitter 
politics injected into the bust con
sideration of the affairs' You will 
be given the opportunity to up 
prove or disapprove. You may 
have in mind a matter which, to 
your way of looking at it does the 
government discredit* Aie you 
fair enough to attempt, to offset it 
with another matter which does 
the government great credit? Are 
you that fair? Or are you a

Isn’t it 
because Sir John

Having laid a good and a 
foundation we have every reason to; 
bt-lit-vv that lie will build in gretit 
eminence ami prominence in this ~1>0^000000 <Xr»-9W*^-0-»»0 »Sr<K~>-V»X>-0-00rDavid sit up and take notice or 

recline in some suburban retreat A Plea for Clear ThinkingI )om in ion. Theti ovi nee am 
next fuu 1 yeaiv. uili witness great 1 

I development in tin* Piov.ime ol j 
Alberta and among the foremost j 
men to rank with that develop-j

XV, 10if.
He is aln adv a factor in Govern
ment : lie is already a personality 
to be reckoned with. Ills party 
leaders place great confidence in 
1.is counsel and ad vice and in the 
promulgation of the railway policy 
which they linv•• mapped out for 
(lie Province of Alberta in- will he 
entitled to their utmost confidence 
and be intluclitjal in bringing the 
projected lit es to not “at 
near” but to Cardston and tlie 
settlements wherever if van be

!<Nanton News, March 4, 1909)
support 
Government,’
was H. S. Allen, now president 
of the Taylor Stake with resi
dence at Raymond. The cam
patgn was a warm and lively one all: Three over Lees Creek; one 
as well as a wet and sloppy one al AHen’s old mill site;
- literally for the floods of IQ02
will not soon be forgotten in the ,,.... , , . ,
history of Southern Alberta and one at Caldwell; iwo steel bndg-
especially among the politicians es accross the irrigation canal in 
who were doing the rounds ot the' Mugrath anti Spring Coulee 
the District. Mr. XV00If was 
elected by a good majority and 
entered at once upon his labors , .. . _

He served as a member of the at the Nels011 G-ossmg < Lees
North West Assembly from 1902 Creek) and three over Fish Creek 
until 1905, in which year Provin- jn the Mountain View and Cald-
cial Autonomy was granted and we|| districts. Of course there 
Alberta and Saskatchewan were . ,, ,,give, Constitutional Status, "v others In, all the smaller

Under the leadership o>
Bui yea, at that time Commission
er of Public Works in the North in every part of the district and Woolf is his7>racticnl>ility. Xoth-
XX’est 1 en itoiial Government, j .1 roads are in good shape ing but common business simse

S 5ai Sr S ils a ».   .....i.....« ,.   .............
There was much talk of aCoali -I S'vc it away) I liree more steel legislators to day) ts his way ot 

t Ron 1 lovernment lor the new bridges.are provided for in the dealing with questions. XX hen lie 
Provinces but Mr. Woolf was estimates to be placed as follows: strikes out it is right ireiq the
strongly in tavoi ot Conducting aeeross the Milk River one shoulder and his blow fs clear cut
the elections on part$elinesvand of 
course affiliated hnnsblf with the
party he had worked for so as Cochrane Ranch Bungalow and 
siduously in Dominion matters., one accross the St". Mary’s Rivet- 
Space will not permit of a dis- between the old Allen mill site 
cussion of the issues at that time 
and the attitude taken by Mr 
Haultain, Premier of the Territor

Suffice it to say that Mr. been looking alter Ins constitu-
Woolf was the logical candidate cuts not only in the matter <f presents a proposition and that inform.>d
of his party and there was no.' bringing flic puTrlicTe.-ehue into «re a ways reasonable, ernmenl and not be ..geo .n orme,
opposition to his name in the D ' ‘ |s0 whh r_.„.d He n„s nevpr made an ,.n eason-laom. to imagine all aorta ot grab
Liberal Convention which met the distnct But also w.lli refra.d able request cousequenll.r lie Ims an(l crookedness. They remember 
to. the purpose of electing a can- to saving the farmers a large hm never bee., turned down. It ,s 
didate to represent them in the ount which they would have to evident that what lie asks for is in 
new Provincial Legislature. Mr. send out in the Way of improv- the best interests ot his c-mstments 
Job» y. parrisl) was the opposi- ment taxes. In this matter alone 'mid the Goverumcut know this.

Well, what has he done for his
:opponent distnct during these many yeais? 

Just to enumerate the bridges, if 
it is possible to remember them

ment will be John W,
Election time is drawing nearer I worrying. They do not stop to 

and it, is well 1 hat the electors j consider the cost of thousands of 
should make up their minds now, j miles of road-way, which m the 
befose the excitement of a political j brushy portions of the province is 

lias a chance to bias especially expensive, the thousands 
The question to be of bridges over the streams, the

cost of the public buildings,1* of 
which anyone can count a dozen; 
the cost of the Mounted Police, 
the courts of justice; the cost of 
education for a country so vast, 
of normal schools and university ; 

railway with its share-holders and the cost of caring for the depend
ent, the wayward and insane; the 
cost of encouragement and foster
ing of agricultural interests with 

>ftvn and its dozen departments, weed eradi
cation, travelling dioues, farmers 
institutes, fruit growing stations, 
hail insurance, bounties on coy
otes, live stock commissions, 
grants to fairs, establishment, of 
experimental farms, and so on.
The cost of civil government, the 
cost of keeping the thousand books 

liflk-ulty in and accounts of innumerable do
partments, the cost, of your mem- natural born grouch?
bers attendance and attention at ridiculous that

A. MacDonald was a good man 
and a "conservative, you cannot 
allow that Premier Rutherford, 
being a liberal, is also a good 
man? There is lots of Tom ray- 
rot in politics. One cannot help 
but wish for power to eliminate it 
from our consideration, and realize 
our civil government upon the 
high plane of the government of

j
two at

the Indian Ford 1 Kimball 1 and campaign 
the decision, 
asked is this—Should there be any
politics, in it? In what respect is 
Alberta different from a great 
business corporation? Here is a 
great banking institution with its 
thousands of shareholders, a great

Districts and three accross the 
Pot Hole; two at Bcazcr and two

here is a great commonwealth and 
in'd 1 are shareholders of thehe engineering is 

p< issible.
proven /fha

you
hank and the railway do not, rise

Th"Mr. streams throughout the distiict feasibly an one
are bridged. Road overseers are tiling thirt\rliajau-terizes John \\.

up annually or every so 
hold political * pow wows, divide 
into parties and call Jnames nml

\Vr 11 v shoul 1hurl accusations, 
the stock holders in a great, in
stitution like Alberta? If yon will
take the trouble to look up for 
yourself the record of the work 
accomplished by the government, 
you will have no 1 
making your decision for election 

Perhaps the reason for so 
much polities is that citizens do 
not take the trouble to keep iu-

uiul derisive .over the Belly River near the
Someone may ask tin- question, 

why 1ms lie been so successful in 
his demands of ihe Government 
for the welfare of his District? ■ day. 
1 believe the answer is found in' 
the fact that he is a practical man, 
that, lie is well armed when 1)3

and Kimball. It may not be 
amis to state that Mr, Woolf has

sessions, the cost of a world of 
supplies and materials. This is a 
big affair, a uig undertaking to 
organize and administer the affairs 
of a new country greater in area 
than the whole German Empire.

And in doing it, has the Gov
ernment pinched you with Tax
ation ? And do you realize that it great commercial enterprises,

formed on t he affairs of t he, gov-ies.

that some few millions of dollars 
have been spent and not having 
received any of it they get to

,
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